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PRIVATE
(Fee for Service)

405 000 4975

Transport


We assist our CHSP clients with
support to their appointments e.g.
medical etc.

This service compliments the service
offered by Lake Macquarie Community
Transport whom are the designated
transport provider for the region.


Transport

Yard Maintenance

Access to 12 seat commuter bus.

Home Visits
We may send a volunteer for a support
visit to a client's home or whilst they may Domestic Cleaning
be in hospital - for a friendly chat and
support; as deemed appropriate.

Domestic Cleaning

In-home Respite
We are able to provide In-home respite
care whilst spending time with a client.
This enables and provides
their carer with time out for themselves.

Shopping


We offer to shop for a client if
requested - or take them
shopping with the assistance of a
volunteer.

Shopping

Transport



Charlestown Caring Group
also offers group shopping trips
on a regular basis.

Lawn / Yard
Assistance

Shopping

Group Activities


Social Support Groups: On
Tuesday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's including some afternoon
and weekend activities.



Volunteers and
Clients socialise whilst doing
craft, games, theme days and
concerts - including guest
speakers and fun and
entertaining bus trips etc.



Morning tea and lunch is
provided, as well as transport to
and from the venue with the
assistance of the Lake Macquarie
Community Transport team and
also supplemented by volunteer
drivers and the Charlestown
Caring Group commuter bus.



Our Men’s Group is a small group
that meets monthly, visiting
places of interest and enjoying
BBQ days, movie days, fishing
and social gatherings, they have
a lot of fun.

Fees:




Client's pay a contribution fee for
services.
Fees vary depending on the
services required.
All fees received go back into
providing service provision.

Fees will be discussed at your initial
assessment, no client will be
disadvantaged.
If you have financial difficulties, you can
discuss this at the time of the
assessment.
* Private Services are not funded and fees are charged to cover our costs

